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Electronic Free Trade: Will This Be Possible?

It has been a dream since the early trade in goods through the various civilisations stretching

from the Egyptians to the Babylonians to the Greeks to the Remans and to the Modern for a

world where products flOW easily and seamlessly over national borders without any tariffs or

other barriers standing in their way. Entrenched special interests pose significant challenges

to Government negotiators seeking free trade in existing sectors. For example the WTO

negotiations in breaking down the barriers to trade in services is but one example.

However, it should be much easier to achieve free trade in cyberspace, a totally new

phenomenon. The advantage in free trade between States can be seen in the growth of the

United States economy once trade barriers between the States were eliminated, and to a

lesser extent in Australia where again growth took place at a much faster pace once the

trade barriers between the States had been phased out. Europe is now in this process.

Such a duty free world is what the Clinton administration Information Infrastructure Task

Force proposed in 1996 in a wide ranging draft policy for global electronic commerce. The

policy (which is available on the task force web site http:/Aitf.nist. aov), called for a minimum

of regulation for electronic commerce. However, it is also recognised that some soti of legal

framework for transactions in cyberspace is necessary if business is to thrive.

There have been mixed reactions to the Clinton initiative. Pro-internet interest groups were

quick to applaud the policy of minimal regulation, but other observers, fearing privacy

invasion and effects of homepages by child pornographers, suicide cults and political

extremists, say that the policy does not call for enough regulation. The controversy comes

because the stakes are high, particularly for business, in this effort to create a regulatoy and

legal framework for electronic commerce.

The focus of these lectures will be on the legal aspects and issues raised by the Internet and

electronic commerce so let me now turn to what is becoming a new area of law which is

being termed Cyberspace Law.

Cyberspace Law

In general, Cyberspace Law typically encompasses all the cases, statutes, and constitutional

provisions that impact persons and institutions who:

● control the entry to cyberspace;
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● provide access tocyberspace;

● create the hardware and software which enable people to access cyberspace; or

● use their own computers to go online and enter cyberspace.

Some of the key players in cyberspace disputes may thus include phone companies,

regulatory agencies, personal computer companies, software companies, major online

services, internet service providers, schools, colleges, universities and all persons and

companies that have established a presence on the Net, and those who, in increasingly large

numbers, are becoming Net Sutiers or “Netizens”.

Currently, Cyberspace Law is a wide-open area of law with much uncharted territory and

many unresolved questions. Only a handful of cases are directly on point and these are

mainly from the United States jurisdiction, and major statutory schemes, which are not yet on

the books. Barristers, solicitors and policy makers currently look to analogise cases and

statutes, with many people questioning the efficacy of applying arguable outmoded law to a

new digital environment.

One important feature of Cyberspace Law is its international nature and scope. Cyberspace

Law is an international medium, and the-lnternet is a completely global entity. The worldwide

web, for example, enables persons to move seamlessly and effofllessly from a web site in

Australia to a web site in Mexico. Net Surfers can literally bounce around from Germany to

South Affica, to Chile to the Channel Islands with a click of a mouse. Electronic mail can be

sent overseas as easily as it can be sent to the person next door. A further point, of

significance to the lawyer, is the path the person takes as he or she travels through

cyberspace, which is never predictable. Again for example, the persons Internet connection

may take him or her through the UK, on route to San Francisco to New Orleans. Or any

email message from London to New York may travel through computers in France and

Indian in one direction while the response may bounce up through Denmark down to Egypt

across to the Argentine and then back to Docklands.

There is typically no way to predict which international borders will be crossed. Indeed, in

cyberspace international borders have been significantly blurred.

As disputes arise and areas of law evolve, eleven distinct components of Cyberspace Law

may be distinguished:

. jurisdiction and related issues

● freedom of expression
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●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

intellectual property

privacy protection

safety concerns

equal access

electronic commerce

data protection

choice of law

security

contract-at-a-distance.

On the jurisdictional issue, academics and practitioners are now beginning to analyse which

laws might be applicable in cyberspace at any particular moment in time. For example,

whether a paticular communication in cyberspace is controlled by the laws of the country

where the transmissionary originated, the laws where the Internet service provider is located,

the laws where the item is accessed, or some other law.

A fudher problem that has emerged as a major area of controversy in Cyberspace Law is

freedom of expression. The range of free speech issues that have atisen include anonymity,

accountability, defamation, discriminatory harassment, obscenity, pornography, liability of

online services and internet providers, and the legal responsibilities of educational

institutions.

A further set of problems is raised by intellectual property. Although patent, trademark and

trade secret law is occasionally relevant, it is the area of copyright law that receives the most

attention.

- Privacy in Cyberspace,

attention, particularly in

or lack thereof, is another area that has received a great deal of

the United States. To protect valuable information, persons and

companies are commencing to rely on encryption and I intend to deal with this issue in some

detail at this lecture. The other issues raised above will be dealt with as the lecture series

proceeds.

However before discussing security and encryption, I would like to emphasis the problems

that now exist when particular governments take unilateral action, which they foresee, as

necessary to protect their own citizens.
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On April the 16th 1997, German prosecutors indicted the general manager of CompuServe in

Deutschland. CompuServe, is a commercial online service that is available to subscribers

around the world through local telephone access numbers. It is a full Internet service

provider (ISP). The controversy in Germany had been brewing for sometime. In December

1995 the police in Munich, the capital of the conservative state of Bravura, raided the

CompuServe offices and in response, the online service temporarily barred access to 200

Internet Usenet sites for some 4 million subscribers worldwide. A huge outcry ensued, with

many customers and free speech activists protesting the decision in and online discussion

forums. Particularly troublesome to many of those online protectors was the fact that some

of the prohibited sites focused on issues like breast cancer and AIDS. According to the

Munich prosecutor’s office, Mr Somm, the general manager of CompuServe, had been

accused of trafficking in pornography and neo-Nazi propaganda. The office said he

“knowingly allowed images of child pornography, violent sex and sex with animals from news

groups “... to be made accessible to customers of CompuServe Germany. CompuServe

also said that subscribers were also given access to computer games that contained

forbidden images of Hitler and Nazi symbols such as swastikas.

So here we have a situation where authorities in one state of one country can effectively bar

access to the Internet on a worldwide basis. CompuServe argued in response that it bears

“no responsibility for the contents of thousands of Internet sites via CompuSewe, and cannot

monitor and sensor cyberspace”. Implicit in these comments is the contention already

mentioned that German law should not be allowed to restrict international Internet access.

I would now like to make some brief remarks about the jurisdiction issue which is a threshold

issue in Cyberspace Law.

Security and the Use of Encryption Algorithms

The Internet is the fastest growing communication channel this centu~. Inexpensive and

efficient, it may in the foreseeable future replace our traditional methods of communication.

However, the potential of this communication network operating as a widespread channel for

payments and transmissions of secure information will not be achieved until users are

confident of its security.

The desire for security voiced by bankers and users are met with equally strong claims from

governments and regulators over the need to protect the general population from criminal

and other illegal activities. These concerns were recently highlighted by the flow of publicity
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relating to the transmission of child pornography over the Internet. As governments and

regulators come to accept that some degree of freedom to provide secure communication

and payment systems is necessary, it is important that in implementing measures for the

security of their electronic payments and communications systems bankers and other users

are aware of the strict legal and regulatory regimes with which they will be required to

comply.

A secure payment system requires the implementation of cryptography theory, including

decisions with regard to the type of algorithms used, key management and key storage.

Several governments have established strict rules with respect to the commercial use and, in

some cases, export of encryption algorithms, whether hardware or software based. The

main goal of these rules is to prevent the availability of powerful bulk-encryption processing

capabilities, as these could be used for criminal purposes. Some governments are now

considering and implementing new policies with regard to the export of algorithms, but others

governments stand opposed, classifying robust encryption technology as a defence article

which may not be imported or expohed without a Iicence.

The effect of these restrictions in the United States is that US companies are both hampered

in providing US citizens with the benefits of encryption and handicapped in completing

against industries abroad that have grown up under the protection of US restraints on its own

companies. Attempts to reverse this situation have not been welcomed by the Clinton

administration and there are effofis to move congress to change the status quo.

However the most promising progress appears to be in the coutis. In the Bernstein case,

C-950582MHP (ND CAL. April 15 1996) a federal court in San Francisco allowed a suit filed

on behalf of a Ph. D candidate in mathematics who was blocked by the State Depatiment

from publishing an ac~demic paper describing an encryption system he developed and its

source code. In doing so, the court ruled that the source code is protected by the First

Amendment (the State Depadment conceding it erred in restricting publication of the

academic paper). The facts of the case are that Bernstein, whilst a graduate student,

developed a zero delay public key encryption system. He expressed his mathematical ideas

in an academic paper: “the Snuffle Encryption System” and his source code, Snuffle.C and

Un-Snuffle.C. In June 1992, Bernstein asked the State Department to determine whether the

three items were covered by the International Traffic in Arms Regulation (the ITAR). The

ITAR implements the Arms Expod Control Act which authorises the President to control the

import and export of defence articles and services. Restricted items are placed on the US

munitions list. They cannot be exported or imported without a Iicence. When doubt exists
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about whether an article or service belongs on the munitions list, an ITAR commodity

jurisdiction procedure allows the State DepaRment Ofice of Defence Trade Controls to

determine coverage. The arms export control plainly states the designations of defence

articles and services are not subject to judicial review.

Encryption systems, with some domestic exceptions, equipment and software are covered by

the munitions list. The office of Defence Trade Controls notified Bernstein all items in his

request were restricted defence articles.

Bernstein sued the State Department for relief from enforcement of the Arms Export Control

Act and ITAR, on the grounds that they were unconstitutional constraints on speech, vague

and overboard, and infringed rights of association and equal protection, among other things.

The Government replied with a request that the couti dismisses the case on grounds that the

claims are non-justifiable. After much argument the couti concluded by emphasizing that the

only substantive holding is that source code is speech for the purpose of the first amendment

and that Bernstein’s case is justifiable.

As a result of this case, the US Government took ,encryption from the munitions list and

placed it on the-commercial-list but then passed legislation to Iimitthe length of any algorithm

that could be exported from the United States.

C~pto Systems

Cryptography deals with the transformation of ordinary text (plain text) into coded form

(ciphetiext) by encryption and transformation of ciphertext into plain text by decryption.

Normally these transformations are parameterised by one or more keys. The motive for

encrypting text is security for transmission through insecure channels.

Three of the most important sewices provided by crypto systems are secrecy, authenticity

and integrity. Secrecy refers to denial of access to information by unauthorised individuals.

Authenticity refers to validating the source of a message, i.e. that it was transmitted by a

properly identified sender and is not a replay of a previously transmitted message. Integfity

refers to assurance that a message was not modified accidentally or deliberately in transit, by

replacement, insertion or deletion. A fourth service, which may be provided, is non-

repudiation or origin, i.e., protection against a sender of a message later denying

transmission.
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Classical c~ptography deals mainly with the secrecy aspect. Italsotreats keys as secret.

However, since the greater use of the Internet and its potential for high-volume message

carrying, two new trends have become apparent:

(i) authenticity as a consideration which rivals and sometimes exceeds secrecy in

importance; and

(ii) the notion that some key material need not be secret.

The first trend has arisen in connection with applications such as electronic mail systems and

electronic funds transfer. In such settings the’ electronic equivalent of a hand-written

signature may be desirable. Also, intruders into a system often gain entry by masquerading

as legitimate users; cryptography presents an alternative to password systems for access

control.

The second trend addresses the difficulties, which have traditionally accompanied the

management of secret keys. This may entail the use of couriers who are rather costly,

inefficient and not really secure. In contrast, if keys are public the task of key management

may be substantially simplified.

An ideal system might solve all three problems concurrently, i.e., using public keys; providing

secrecy; and providing authenticity. Unfortunately, no single technique proposed to date has

met ail three criteria. Conventional systems, such as DES (Data Encryption Standard),

require management of secret keys; systems using public key components may provide

authenticity but are inefficient for bulk encryption of data due to low bandwidths.

Fortunately, conventional and public key systems are not mutually exclusive; in fact they can

complement each other. Public key systems can be used for signatures and also the

distribution for keys using systems such as DES. Thus it is possible to construct hybrids of

conventional and public key systems which can meet all the above goals: secrecy,

authenticity and ease of key management.

Example of a Conventional Cipher: DES

The most notable example of a conventional crypto system is DES (Data Encryption

Standard). It is a block cipher, operating on 64-bit blocks using a 56-bit key. Essentially the

same algorithm is used to encipher or decipher. The important characteristics of DES are its

one-key feature and the nature of the operations performed during encryption/decryption.
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Both permutations and table look-ups are easily implemented, especially in hardware. Thus

encryption rates exceeding 40 Mbitisec. have been obtained. This makes DES an efficient

encryptor especially when implemented in hardware.

Digital Signatures and Hash Functions

Digital signatures are the electronic analogue of hand-written signatures. A common feature

is that they must provide the following:

(i) a receiver must be able to validate the sender’s signature

(ii) a signature must not be forgeable; and

(iii) the sender of a signed message must not be able to repudiate it.

The main difference between hand-written and digital signatures is that a digital signature

cannot be constant; it must be a function of the document, which it signs. If this were not the

case then the signature, due to its electronic nature, could be attached to any document.

Furthermore, the signature must be a function of the entire document; changing even a

single bit should produce a different signature.

Thus a signed message cannot be altered.

There are two major variants of implementation:

(i) true signatures; and

(ii) arbitrators’ signatures.

In a true signature system, signed messages are forwarded directly from signer to recipient.

In an arbitrated system, a witness (human or automated) validates a signature and transmits

- the message on behalf of the sender. The use of an arbitrator may be helpful in the event of

key compromise.

Hash functions are useful ancillaries in this context, i.e., validating the identity of a sender.

They can also serve as cryptographic check sums (i.e., error detected codes) thereby

validating the contents of a message. Use of signatures and hash functions can thus provide

authentication and verifications of message integrity at the same time.

Numerous digital signature schemes have been proposed. A major disadvantage of

signature schemes in conventional systems is that they are generally one-time schemes. A
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signature is generated randomly for a specific message, typically using a large amount of key

material, and is not reusable. Furthermore, later resolutions of disputes over signed

documents require written agreements and substantial bookkeeping on behalf of the sender

and receiver, making it more difficult for a third pady adjudicator.

International Organisations-Ovewiew

The Co-ord~nat~ng Committee for Mu/tj/atera/ Export Controls

The Co-ordinating Committee for Multilateral Export Controls (“COCOM”) was an

international organisation for the mutual control of the expofi of strategic products and

technical data from country members to prescribed destinations. In 1991, COCOM decided

to allow export of mass-market cryptographic software. Most countries followed the

regulations with the exception of the United States. The main purpose of the COCOM

regulations was to prevent cryptography from being exported to “dangerous” countfies such

as Libya, Iraq, Iran and Nodh Korea. Exporting to other countries was normally allowed

although states often required a Iicence to be granted. COCOM was dissolved in March

1994.

The seventeen member states of COCOM were Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Norway, Podugal,

Spain, Turkey, United Kingdom and the United States. Co-operating members included

Austria, Finland, Hunga~, Ireland, New Zealand, Poland, Singapore, Slovakia, South Korea,

Sweden, Switzerland and Taiwan.

Wassenaar Arrangement

In 1995 the Wassenaar Arrangement on Expofi Controls for conventional arms and dual-use e

goods and technologies was established as a follow-up to COCOM. Negotiations on the

treaty were completed in July 1996 and signed by 31 countries. (Argentjna, Australia,

Austria, Belgium, Canada, The Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,

Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, New Zealand,

Norway, Poland, Portugal, The Republic of Korea, Romania, the Russian Federation,

Slovakia Republic, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom and the United

States. Later Bulgaria and Ukraine also signed the treaty.)
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The Wassenaar Agreement controls the export of weapons and of dual-use goods, that is,

goods that can be used both for military and for civil purposes. Cryptography is a dual-use

good. The provisions are largely the same as the COCOM regulations.

Membership is open on a global and non-discriminatory basis to ail countries meeting the

established criteria, under which a country is to:

● be a producer/exporter of arms or associated duel-use goods and technology;

. have appropriate national policies, such as not selling arms or sensitive dual-use items to

countries whose behaviour is a cause for concern;

● adhere to international non-proliferation norms and guidelines; and

. implement fully effective export controls. (see http://jwa.com/wawsenr3 .htm)

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)

Poljcy Developments

—

On 27th March 1997 the OECD released its recommendation of the counsel concerning

guidelines for cryptography policy. These are non-binding guidelines to member

governments but provide principles which states should take into account when developing

national cryptography policy. The principles are:

1. trust in cryptographic methods;

2. choice of cryptographic methods;

3. market driven development of c~ptographic methods;

4. standards for cryptographic methods;

5. protection of privacy and personal data;

6. Iatiul access;

7. liability;

8. international co-operation. -

The OECD Recommendation also pinpoints the five key elements required to achieve the

secure use of information technology. These are as follows:

1. confidentiality (ensuring that data is not disclosed to unauthorised individuals, entities

or processes);

2. integrity (ensuring that the data has not been modified or altered in an unauthorised

manner);

3. availability (ensuring that the data and communications systems are as accessible as

required);
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4. authentication (establishing the validity of a claimed identity of a user or entity);

5. non-repudiation (preventing an individual or entity from denying having petiormed a

particular action related to data).

These guidelines are sufficiently vague to allow a broad range of interpretation and states

are able to choose a ptivacy-ofiented or a law-enforcement-driven policy line as they see fit.

The full text of these guidelines is reproduced in Annexure 1.
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International Chamber of Commerce (ICC)

Policy Developments

At a meeting held on 19th/20th December 1995 “the meeting agreed that encryption controls

should be kept to a minimum consistent with the requirements of law enforcement and

national policy.”

It was agreed that independent trusted third parties could hold deposited keys, to which

governments are allowed access under proper judicial warrant, provided sufficient

safeguards are in place.

Regional Organisations - Ovemiew

Council of Europe

The Council of Europe in its recommendation of September 1995 (Recommendation R(95)73

concerning problems with criminal procedure law connected with information technology, 1lth

September 7995), stated that “measures should be considered to minimise the negative

effects of the use of cryptography on the investigation of criminal offences, without affecting

its legitimate use more than is strictly necessary”.

European Union

lmpotiExport Restrictions

The export of dual-use goods (Cryptography is a subset of dua/-use goods) including

cryptography is regulated by Council Regulation (EC) No. 3381/94 and European Council

Decision No. 94/1 942/PESC 96/613/FUSP of July 1995. In general, a Iicence is needed for

the export of. cryptographic hardware and software outside of the-EU. Exceptions are

granted for most market and public domain software.

Legislation and Regulations

The European Council Resolution of 17th Janua~ 1995 on the lawful interception of

telecommunications (96/C329/01 ) contains a requirement for network operators and service

providers, if they use encryption, to provide intercepted communications to law enforcement

agencies.
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Policy Developments

The European Commission is preparing a drafi proposal on the establishment of a Europe-

wide network of trusted third party services. The network would be established for providing

certification services by private TTPs. Although primarily meant for establishing

infrastructure for the use of public key encryption, the proposal will also try to address the

legal interception problem: law enforcement authorities could, with a court order or warrant,

apply to the TTPs for assessing suspect keys. The UPS would probably need accreditation

to operate. The proposal would not entail harmonisation of national rules. The European

Union has adopted a green paper on legal protection of encrypted services on a single

market. This is a discussion proposal on protecting services, which are encrypted to ensure

payment of a fee. The green paper considers proposing a harmonisation of national laws to

prohibit the manufacture, sale, importation, possession, and promotion of illicit decoders, as

well as unauthorised decoding.
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Annex 1

OECD Gtidelkes for Cryptoqaphy Policy

Lb

~e Guide~ies areintended:

● to promotetheuseof cryptography;

● to fosterconfidencein informationand communicationsinfrastructures,

ne~orks andsystemsand themannerin which theyareused;

● to help ensurethesecurityof data,andto protectprivacy,in nationaland

global informationand communicationsinfrastructures, networksand systems;

9 to promote theuse of cryptographywithoutunduly jeopardizingpublic safe~,

law enforcementandnationalsecurity;

● to raiseawareness.of the needfor compatiblecryptoe~phy poliaes and laws,

asweUasthe needfor interoperable,portableand mobflecryptographic

methods in nationaland globalinformationand comrnuni~tionsneworks;

● to assistdecision-makersin thepublic andprivatesectorsin developingand

implementingcoherentnationaland internationalpoIicies,methods,measures,

practicesandproceduresfor the effectiveuse of cryptography

● to promote ~peration beween the public andprivatesectorsin the

developmentand implementationof nationaland internationalcryptography

policies,methods,measures,practicesandprocedures;

● to faditate internationaltradeby promotig cost+ffective, interoperable,

portableandmobde cryptographicsystems;

● to promote internationalmperation amonggovernments,businessand

researchcommunities,and standards-makingbodies in achievingcoordinated

use of cryptographicmethods.
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m scope
The Guiddines arep-y aimedatgovements, in termsof the pohcy

recommendationsherein,but with anticipationthatthey ti be widely read and

followed by both theprivateand public sectors.

It is recognisedthatgovernmentshaveseparabIeand distinctrespomibfliti~ for the

protectionof informationwhich requiressecuri~ in thenationalinteresqthe

Guidelinesarenot intendedfor applicationin thesematters.

~ DW~

For the purposesof the Guidelines:

●

●

●

●

●

“Authentication”meansa function for establishingthevdidi~ of a claimed

identi~ of a user,de~<ceor anofier.enti~ in an information.or.

communicationssystem.

“Availabfity” meansthe prope~ thatda~ informationand informationand

communicationssystemsareaccessibleand usableon a timely basisin the

requiredmanner.

“Cotildentidity” meansthe prope~ thatdataor informationis not made

availableor disdosed to unauthorisedindividuds, entitiesor processes.

“Cryptography” meansthe disciplinewhich embodiespMciples, means,and

methodsfor the mfomation of datain order to hide itsinformationconten~

establishitsauthentici~, preventitsundetectedmodification,prevent its

repudiationan~or preventiu unauthoriseduse.

“Cryptographickey” meansa parameterused with a qptographic algorithm

to transform,validate,authenticate,encryptor decryptdata.

“Cryptographicmethods” meanscryptographictechniques,services,systems,

productsand key managementsystems.

.,
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●

●

●

●

.

9

●

●

●

“Dau” ma thereprmentitionof information in amannersuitablefor

Communicationinterpretatio~storageor processing.

“Decryption” meansthe inversefunction of encryption.

“kcryption” meansthe transformationof databy theuse of ~tography to

produce uninte~igibledata(encrypted data)to ensureitsconfidentii~.

“htegrity” meanstheproperty thatdataor informationhasnot been modified

or alteredin an unauthorisedmanner.

“hteroperabdity” of cryptographicmethods meansthe technicalabfity of

mtitiple cryptographicmethodsto function together.

‘Key managementsystem”meansa systemfor generation,storage,

dfibution, revo~tion, deletion,archiving,cemfication or applicationof

crypto~aphic keys.

“Keyholder” meansan individud or enti~ in possessionor control of

cryptographic keys. A keyholderis not necesstiy a userof the key.

‘Law enforcement” or ‘enforcement of laws” refersto the enforcementof aU

laws,without regardto su&ectmatter.

“Lawful access”meansac~s by third party individualsor entities,including

governments,to plainte~ or cryptographic keys, of encryptedda~ in

accordancewith law.

“Mobfli~” of cryptographicmethods ordy meansthe technid abdity to

function in mtitiple countriesor information and communications

infrastructures.

I
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● “Non-repudiation” meansapropeq atilevedthrough ~tographic methods,

whid preventsan individud or entityfrom denyinghavingperfomed a

partidar ation relatedto data(su& as me~ for non-r~etion of ~

authon~ (origin); for proof of obligation,inten~or mmmitmenc or for proof

of ownership).

● ‘Pmond data”meansany informationrelatingto an identifiedor identifiable

individud.

● ‘Plaint-” meansinte~gible data.

● “Portabdi~” of qtographic methodsmeansthetetid abdity to be

adaptedandfundon in multiplesystems.

.
.,
,.

.
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1. Businessesand individualsmusthave the rightto obtainconfidentidty in d

informationthey send, receiveor retain.

2. Businessesand individualsmustbe able to prove tie sour= and integri~ of

informationand to establishthe ownershipand timelinessof information.

3. In order to comply with dataprotection laws,businessesmustbe able to

protect personalinformationwtie in storageor in transitin whateverform it

is stored or transmitted.

4. Businessesmustbe able to protect theirassetsand thereforemustbe ableto

protect sensitiveinformationwhalein storageor in transitin whateverform it

is stored or transmitted.

5. Businessesand individualshavethe righ~ responsibfli~ and need to determine .

the level of protectionneeded for spetic information,andto selectadequately

strong encryption methods.

6. The rightsand safeguardsconcerningthe confidentiity and integrityof

informationshould not be appliedmore restrictivelyto informationcreated

and/or communicatedelectronidly and currendy applyto paper-based

information.

7. Actions permittedunder the existingle@ frameworkshodd be exhausted

before creatingnew laws to addressissuesrelatedto electronicinformation.

8. Governmentsneed to be ableto protect themselves,businessesand citiens

againstthe actionof ~s.

9. Imtandy recognisesthatgovernmentsneed to be ableto accessinformation,for

law enforcement and nationalsecuritypurposw. These activitiesmustbe

carriedout consistentwith apphcablenationaland internationallawsand due

“processrequirements.

—

. .
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10. For the use of confidentiity, in order to estabkh a proper balancebetween

the dutiesof nationalauthoritiesand theneedsof the industryand individual

users, it is mandatorythatgovernmentsdefine firsta common statementof the

problems that need to be solved before attemptingto find any solution

allowing legal interceptions. Requirementscorresponding to thisstatement

have to be developed by ind~ and governmentsworking together.

11. Industry must lead the developmentof the requirementsfor cryptographic

standards,involving governmentsciduding r@ators and auditorsas

ne~sary) and individualsas importantpartiapants in thatprocess.

12. The IT industry W learnthe development of voluntary,consensus,

internationalstandardsconsistenttith the requirementsand which provide for

adequately strong cofidentii~ and integrity of info~tion in the global

information ~cture.

13. hy standardsdeveloped must include solutionssuitablefor use by mass

marketproducts aswell as for inted businessand privateuse. They must

dso allow businessesand individualsto conform to nationaland international

laws and regulationson persod privacy and dataprotection.

14. The mechanismimplementingsuch standardsmustbe publishedundasfied,

so thatthe effectivenesscan be open to pubtic satiny.

15. hy patented mechanismsmust be avaflableunder fair and reasonable

conditions on a non-discriminatorybasis.

16. The standardsmust include a procedure for ve~ing thattheirproducts

conform. Suppliersmay provide a statementor se~ declarationof conformity

to tie standards.

.,
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17. Businessesdevelopingor usingproductsconforming to such standardsmust

havethe rightto maketetid and economic choicesabout modes of

implementationand operation,indudmg the choice beheen implementation

and hardwar~sofiare or fmware where relevant.

18. Cryptographicproducts thatconform to the agreedstandardsshodd not be

su~ea to importconmols,restrictionon use withinthe law, or restrictive

licensin~ furthermore,theseprodum shodd be e~ortable to d countries

exceptthosewhich are su~ect to UN embargo.

19. Al partiesinvolved, includingusers,providersandgovernments,must agree

on the liabtiityfor encryptionuse.

20. Governmentsshodd agreethatcertainenterprisesareso ~orthy thattieu

accesstocryptographic products and technology shodd be expanding.

21. Governmentsareencouragedto inspirecotildence in cryptography standards

by usingstandardisedmechanismsfor dl purposesotherthanthe most

sensitivediplomaticand defence purposes.

. . .
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Annex 3

D-of tie tid~ of tie Rti Fedemtim No. 334

&ti 3rd~~ IW5

me following is the ten of the decree:

1. me conferring of thestatusof a president pro-e with the specific

purpose of creatingand developinga programme of telecommunicationsand

informationsystemsin the interestsof the organs of stateauthority. ~e

Administrationof thePresidentof the RussianFederationin mperation with

FAPSI me Feded Agency of Government Communicationsand

Information)wi~ ensureitsreview and implementation.

2. Prohibitingwithinthetelecommunicationsand informationsystemsof

governmentorganisationsand enterprisesthe use of encoding devices,

including encryptionmethodsfor ensuringthe authenticityof information

(electronicsignature)and securemeansfor storing, treatingand transmitting

informationwhich arenot cetiled by FAPSI, and &o the impositionof state

law.on enterprisesandin organisationsusing the aforementionedtechnid land

encoding deviceswithoutcefication by F~SI.

3. Proposing thatthe CentralBankof the RussianFederationand FAPSI take

emaordinary measureswith regardto commercial banksof the Russian

Federationwhich avoidthe obligatoryFMSI cetication in technical

methods for securingthe storage,treament and transmissionof information

under the informationsubdivisionof the Cend B~

4. In the interestsof the@orrnation securityof the RussianFederationand

intensticationof the fight againstorganisedcrime, prohibitingle@ and

physid personsfrom designing,manufa~ring, sdhg andusing information

mediz and dso securemeansof storing,meatingand transmittinginformation

and renderingservicesin the areaof information encoding, without ticence

from FAPSI in acmrdancewith the RussianFederationlaw ‘Concerning the

Feded Organs of GovernmentCommunicationsand Formation”.



5. That the statecustomscommissionof the RussianFederationtakemeasuresto

bar entry into RussianFederationterritoryencoding devices of foreign

manufacturewithoutEcensingby the Mm (Ministryof Foreign hnomic

Relations)issuedin ~peration with FAPSI.

6. That the FSK @eded Securi~ Service)of the RussianFederationand the

Mm (Ministryof hternd Mk) of the RussianFederation,in cmperation

with FAPSI, and the StateT= Service of the RussianFederationand the

Departmentof the T= Inspector, revealany lx and physid persons who do

not comply with the presentDecree.

7. Recommending thatthe &nd Prosecutorof the RussianFederation increase

procurator oversightof observanceof the hw of the RussianFederation

‘Concefig the Feded Organs of &vernment Comrnunimtionsand

Information” in the areasof design,production, sde and use of encoding

devices, and 4s0 semicesin the areaof informationencoding in the Russian

Federation,su~ect to licensingby FAPSI.

8. Creatinga Feded centrefor the safeguardingof economic information under

FAPSI (withinthe bounds of the Agency) entrustingto it the design and

implementationof programmedfor safeguardingthe securi~ of economic

Morrnation of the Russiancredit and financialand other significanteconomic

structuresin tie country.

9. The presentdecree takeseffect from the day of itspublication.

I . .,
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Annex 4

The fo~owing termsare d~tibed for informationosdy and arenot intendedto be

interpretedas led defitio~

Anon~us Henti:

Biom+c -y.

BHw

Blob

A credenti~whi& assertsa right or pnvfiege or

fad withoutrevding the identi~ of the holder.

Sameaspubtickey ~tosystem.

The processof ve+g an identi~ or

medentid.

A Tpe of authenti=tionusing

physi~iologid si~ture of an individud.

h experimentals&eme devised by T. May to

underscorethe natureof anonymous

informationmarkets. “Any and dl” secretsmn

be offered for sde via anonymous readersand

messagepools.

A blind signatureis a c~perative proto~l

whereby the receiverof the signatureprovides

the signerwith the blinding information.

The ~to equivalentof a lo&ed box. A

~ptographic primitivefor bit commitmen~-

with thepropertiesthata blob m repr~ent a O

or a 1, thatothersaot te~ by looking whether

it is a Oor a 1, thatthe aeator of the blob a

“open” tie blob to revd the mntents,and that

no blob m be both a 1 and a O. An example of

tils is a fipped min covered by a hand.
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Gvernrnent departmentor agency setup by

bvernment to act asa point of contact for

interfacingbeween a HP and the appropriate

law enforcementagency.

A secretform of writing,using substitutionor

transpositionof charactersor syrnboh. From

Arabic “sifr~ meaning“nothing”.)

The plaintemafterit hasbeen encrypted.

A chip developedby the United States

~vernment thatwas to be used asthe standard

chip in dl encryptedcommunimtions. De~s

of how the Clipperchipworksremain dass~ed.

However it hasan acknowledgedtrapdoorto

a~ow the governmentto eavesdropon anyone

usingCfipperprovidedthey fust obtain a

wiretapwarrant. [Clipperusesan 80 bit key to

perform a seriesof nordineartransformationon a

@ bit datablo&]

An importantcrypto primitive,or protocol, k

which the equivalentof flipping a fair coin is

possible. Implementedwith blobs.

Were a ciphercannotbe broken with avdable

computerresources,but in theory can be broken

with enoughcomputerresources. Contrastwith

unconditionallysecure.

The preventionof the unauthoriseddisclosureof

information.

..
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Factsor assernonsabout some entity. For

example,credit ratings,passports,reputations,

tax status,insurancerecords,etc.

~ aqow Bank, credit agencies,insurancecompanies,

police dep~ents, et~, thatcorrelaterecords

and decide the statusof records.

-* . Methods for attatig and breatig ciphers and

relatedcryptographicsystems.

~mti~ The economic and politicalsystemtier the

deployment of encryption, untraceablee-mad,

digitalpseudonyms, cryptographicvoting, and

digitalcash.

~tograptic~ A parameterused with a cryptographic

algorithmto transfom, validate,authenticate,

encrypt or decrypt data.

The scienceand study of writing,sending,

receiving and decipheringseaet messages.

Includesauthentication,digiti signatures,the

hiding of messages(steganography).

Q- The electronicdomain, the Nets, and computer-

generatedspaces.

M qtim Kq @~: Used for the encryption of messagetext and for

the computationof messageintegritycheck

(signatures).



-“ A se~antained, independententityof data

_ @dent informationto be routed

from the sourceto the destinationcomputer

withoutrdance on earherexchangesbemeen

thissource anddestinationwmputer and the

transportingnework

D* h@m S+ @=): A dataencryptionstandarddeveloped by IBiU

underthe auspicesof the United States

Gvement. DES usesa 56 bit key to perform

a seriesof nodinear transformationon a @ bit

datablock \Wththe increasingspeed of

hardwareanditsfallingcost, it would be feasible

to build a machinethatcould cracka 56 bit key

in under a day.

DHerenti @ti@: me Shrnir-Bfiam techniquefor cryptandysing

DES Keys thatmustbe tied from about 2a 56

to about 2A47 or less.

Digiti W _ Mon~ Protocolsfor transferringvalue,monetary or

othemise, elefionidly. Digid cashusufly

refersto systemsthatareanonymous. Difftal

money systemscanbe used to implementany

quanti~-fiat is conserved,such as points, mass,

do~ars,etc. ~ere aremany variationsof digitd

money systems. A topic too largefor a single

glossaryentry.

,
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Basidy, a ucryptoidentity”. A way for

individtis to setup accountswith various

organisationswithoutrev~ing more

informationthanthey wish.

Dataappendedto a messagethatallowsa

recipientof the messageto prove the source and

integri~ of the message.Analogousto a written

signatureon a document. A motivation to a

messagethatody thesi=~ercanmakebut that

everyone can recognise. Can be usedIe@ly to

contractata distance.

The latestNST Wational Instituteof

Standardsand Technology, successorto NBS)

standardfor digitalsignatures.

One function of a digitd notarypubli~ in which

some message(a song,screenplay,lab notebook,

contract,etc) is stampedwith a timethatcannot

(easdy)be forged.

A le~d requestfrom a foreignagency which

mustsa~ legalaccessconditionsin both the

requestingcountry andthe country being asked.

The Dectronic FrontierFoundation@n,

founded inJtiy, 1990,to assurefreedom of

e~ression in digid media,witha partidar

emphasison applyingtheprinciplesembodied in

tie US Constitutionandthe BWof ~ghts to

computer-basedcommunication.

I
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A rnathematid finetion usedto change

plaint- into eiphefiex (en~tion) or vice

versa(de~tion). ,

Currentnamefor the key esmow system know

variouslyasClipper,Capstone,Skipja* etc.

Developed in Swi=erland andliwnsed for non-

eommerhl use in PGP. IDW usesa 128blt

user suppfiedkey to performa seriesof

nodinear mathematid transformationson a &

bit datablock

‘Unbreakable” securi~, in which no amount of

~tandysis eanbreaka apher or system. One

- ..
-.

—

time padsarean -mple (providingthe pads are

not lost nor stolennor usedmore than once, of

course). Sameasunconditionallyseeure.

Preventionof theunauthorisedmodifianon of

information.

A pi-of Wormation neededto encipher or

deeiphera message. Keys maybe stolen,

bought, lost, etc.,justaswirhphysid keys.

~ ~- or ~ Distribution me process of sharinga keywith some other

PW> ~ ~e me of symmetic ciphers,or of

distibu~o a public key in an asymmetric

cipher.

.,
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A capabilitythatflows authorisedpersons,

under certainprescribedconditiom, to decrypt

ciphertextwith the help of informationsupphed

by one or more trustedparties.

The processof generating,storing,dtibuting,

changing,and destroyingcryptographickeys.

Notilcation thata public cryptographickey is

no longer valid.

Key escrowmeansthata copy of the secretkey

needed to decrypt somethingis storedwith a

thiid party.

A method of attackon a crypto systemwhere

the c~tandysis hasmatchingcopies of

plaintex~and its encryptedversion. With

weakerencryptionsystems,thiscan kprove the

chancesof crackingthe code and gettingat the

plaintextof other messageswhere theplaintext

is not known.

Message~ The messagedigestalgorithmused in PGP is

**#s Wo: - the MDj MessageDigestMgonthm, placed in

thepubfic domain by RSA Data Security,bc.

The level of securityprovided by MD5 shodd

be sufficientfor implemenfig very high

securi~ hybrid digid signatureschemesbased

on MDj andthe RSA pubfic-key cryptosysten

MNion InstructionsPer Second.
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Ndod Stiy - ~S&: Theofiad communicationssetity body of

the US government. It was given its charterby

PresidentTruman in the early50s, and has

mntinuedresear& in ~tology W the present.

The NSA is bown to be the largestemployer

of mathematiaansin the world and is dso the

largestpurdaser of mmputer hardwarein the

world. &vernmen~ in gene~ have always

beenprime employersof ~tologists. The

NSA probably possesses~tographic expertise

many y- aheadof thepubhc stateof the ~

andeanundoubted brd many of the systems

usedin pra~ce; but for reasonsof national

searity almost& tiorrnation about the NSA k

dass~ed.

Negative Credmti. A credentid thatyou possessthatyou do not

wantanyone elseto how, for example,a

bhptcy fling. A formalversionof a

negativereputation.
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he Tme Pad: . The one timepad is the ody en~tion scheme

thatcan be proven to be absolutelymbreakable!

This dgonthm requiresthe generationof many

setsof matchingencryption keys pads. &ch

pad consistsof a number of random key

characters.These key charactersarechosen

completely atrandom usingsome truly random

process. They are not generatedby any kind of

cryptographickey generator. fich p-

involved receivesmatchingse~ of pads. =ch

key characterin the pad is used to enc~t one

and ody one plaintefi character,then the key

characteris never used again. ky violation of

theseconditions negatesthe perfect security

availablein the one timepad.

A function which is easy to compute in one

directionbut hard to find any inversefor, e.g.

modulare~onentiation, where the inverse

problem is known asthe discretelogarithm

problem.

-bdw em: There is a de jure htemet standardca~ed Pm

@rivacy Manced MaU). To join the Pm

mahg fist,contact pem-dev-request@tis.com.

PhWp Zimmerman’simplementationof RS&

recendy to version 2.0, with more robust

~mponents and severalnew features. RSA

Data Securi~ has threatenedPZ so he no longer

works on it. Version 2.0 was writtenby a

consortiumof non-U.S. hackers. .

-, . .
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The private (secret)partof a cryptographickey

pair,knowledge of which shotid be stridy

limited.

Proving who you are,eitheryour me nam%or

your digitd identi~. @nedy, possessionof

the right key is suffiaent proof.

The key distributedpublicly to potential

message-senders.It maybe publishedin a

phonebook-we dirtiory or otherwisesent A

major concern isthe validi~ of thispublic key

to guard againstspoofing or impersonation.

~~cm~ The modem breakthroughin cryptology,

designedby D~e and Heban, with

conrnbutions from seved ofiers. Uses

trapdoorone-way functiom so thatencryption

maybe performedby anyonewithaccessto the

‘public key” butd~tion maybe performed

ordy by the holder of the privatekey.

ticompasses public key encryption,digid

si~tures, digiti =h, and many other

protocols and apphcations.
.

Pubuc q -m The use of modem cryptologic methodsto

provide messagesecurityand authentication.

The RSA Agorithm is the mostwidely used

form of public key encryption althoughother

.
.*
..

systemsexist. A public key maybe freely

published,e.g. in phonebook-likedirectories,

‘wMe the correspondingprivatekey is closely

guarded. ,-
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A systembased on quan--mechanid

principles. =vesdroppers alter*e quantum

stateof the system and so are detected.

Developed by Brassardand BenneLody sdl

laboratorydemonstrationshave been made. .

tie$--m~ ~&: The public key encryptionmethod used in PGP.

RSA arethe initialsof the developersof the

algorithmwhich was done at~ayer e~ense.

The basicsecun~ in RSA comes from the fact

that,whaleit is relativelyeasyto mdtiply two

huge prime numbers togetherto obtaintheir

produc~ it is computatiody diffidt to go the

reversedir=tion: to fmd the two prime factors

of a given composite number. It is thisone-way

natureof RSA thatMows an encryption key to

be generatedand disclosedto the world, and yet

does not flow a messageto be decrypted.

Firstinventedin 1978,it remainsthe core of

modem public key systems. It isusufly much

slower thanDES, but specialp~ose moddar

e~onentiation chips WU likelyspeed it up. A

popular scheme for speed is to use RSA to

transmitsessionkeys andthen a high-speed

cipher likeD= for the actualmessagetern.

The free library RSA Data Securi~, kc, made

avadablefor the purpose of implementing

freewarePm applications.

..
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S= Key ~~ A system whi& uses the samekey to enerypt

and deerypt tic at eaehend of a

eommuni=tion Iti Nso ded a symrnernc or

one-key system. Contrastwith public key

eryptosystem.

smartM:

-EST.

A computer tip embedded in a credit ~rd.

This a hold sd cash, eredentis,

~tographic keys,etc Usually these are buflt

with some degreeof tamper-resistance.Smart

cardsmay pefiorm part of a erypto transaction,

or d of it.

Apart of cryptology dding with hiding

messagesand obscuring who is sending and

re~iving messages. Messagetrfic is often

padded to redueethe signalsthatwodd

otherwisecome from a sudden beginning of

messages. “Gvered Writing”.

A standardfor electromagneticshielding for

mmputer equipment. It was meatedin response

to the fact that informationeanbe read from

computer radiation(e.g., from a CR~ at quite a

distanceand&ith Etde effort.

The typid home ~mputer wotid fd d of the

TWEST standards.
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In ~tography, a piece of secretinformation

thatdews tie holder of a privatekey to invert a

nody hard to invertfiction.

Trapdoorhe WayF@~ Functionswhich areeasy to compute in both the

forward and reversedirectionsbut for which the

disclosureof an algorithmto compute the

function in the forward directiondoes not

provide informationon how to compute the

function in the reversedirection. The RSA

dgontbm is the best-knownemple of such a

function.

@ Professor Gerald Wakefield
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